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Sumpong is a curious concept. It is a convenient "explanation" when one says
in exasperation, "Ay,ewanko,maysumpongyatayon!"(Idon't know;he musthe

having a fit or something!) Imagine this in connection with one puzzling over his
roommate'sunusualbehavior. Similarly, imagine onewho finally gives up anddeclares
theTV to beinstate ofsumpong aftertinkering withtheTVcontrolsto getaclear picture.

The range ofthe termsumpong becomes evenmoreevident whenone,not beingable
to explain sumpong moreelaborately, at least triesto determine the locus ofcausation and
control. Somepeoplewilltellyou that it comesfrom the outside; it isnot within one's
control.Otherswilltellyouthat it isspontaneous andusually recurrent, but irrelevant to

externalprecipitating factors. Apparently, there isashuffling or evenvirtualabsence of
locusof responsibility: i.e.,Sumpong justhappens; onedoesnot deliberatelydo it, but
neithercanothersusually attributeit to anyexternal objector event.

Furthermore,whilethereisabigla (sudden, unpredictable) andunexplainable quality
of behaviorassociated with sumpong, apersonwho possesses sumpong asapersonality
trait, i.e.,one who issumpunging, may bepredictablyunpredictable. Ordinarily non
sumpunging peoplecanhaveburstsofsumpong, or they aresaidto bemaysumpong, an
episode whichmeritsmoreattentionthanchronicsumpungin behavior.

Allthese goto showthatsumpong isarathercomplicated phenomenon, whichcannot
be,characterized uni-dimensionally. Evenanattempteddictionarydefinitionfails to do
it justice. Considertheconcise definition given byPanganiban (1972) in hisDiksyunaryo
Tesauro: Sumpong = periodic manifestation, e.g., ofdisease, lunacy. Synonymsareatake,
sigla (colloquial singga); d. sasal, silakbo. However,aphenomenological studyoftheterm
sumpong amongitsusers showsthat periodic recurrence isonly oneofthe connotations
of the word.

In thelightofthe manyvaried reactions elicited by thetermsumpong, thispaperisan
attempt to systematize the variousshades, meanings, and impressionsthat havebeen
elicited by the term. It willalso explore somepossible psychological implications of this
phenomenoncalled sumpong in relation to Philippine culture.

Beforedelvinginto the meaningof sumpong, it would behelpful to get a random
viewof how many aspects ofFilipinolife areconnectedwith sumpong: (1) Food habits,
e.g., Sinusumpongako ngayon. Gustokongkumain ngmatamis. (Right nowIhave sumpong, I'd
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liketo eatsomething sweet.); (2) Work habits, e.g., "He issumpungin inhis work;youcan
not relyon him."; (3) Folkloreandsuperstitions, e.g.,Sinusumpongsiya dahilkinukulam.
(Hehassumpong, because he isaccursed or possessed.) The sumpongin this case canbe
physiological (sickness) or behavioral (strange actions); (4) Sickness, e.g., Sinusumpongsiya
ngmalaria, nglagnat, atbp,(Hehassumpongofmalaria, fever, etc.); (5) Personality, e.g., A
teacherwho issumpunging isrnabait (nice) andgenerousat timesandsalbahe (cruel) at
others;(6) Artistictemperament, e.g., A creative personisexpected to havehisburstsof
sumpongin order to work well. In Yepez's study (1973), one non-artist interviewed
remarked thatsocalled creative people seem to feel thattheyhave arightto sumpong in the
nameofcreativity.

Metaphorical extensions of the conceptsumpong further illustrateitsprevalence in
Filipinolife. Aside from beingusedto describe persons, sumpong may also beapplied to
objects andevents. For instance, appliances suchasTV,lighters, andcalculators aresaid to
besinusumpong when they give erraticperformance. The weathermayalsobedepicted
quiteappropriately inthefollowing manner; "Pasumpung-sumpongandlangit; umuulanat
umaaraw. (Theskyispasumpungsionpong; it rains oneminuteandshines the next.)"

MEANINGS OFTHETERM SUMPONO

What iscommon to allthe aboveuses of the term sumpong? Apparently, the term
sumpong isaveryflexible one,asmaybeseen inthewidevariation ofassociative responses
elicited by it.Respondents differby attaching more,or less, importanceto differ.aspects
ofthe word. For example, one mightstress thespontaneous and indeterministic nature
of the behavior; another mightstress itsdurationandcyclical or recurringelement; still
another mightfocus on the hostileand aggressive behaviorpatterns generatedby it.

Probablythe nearest English term to sumpongwouldbemood,then followed byfit;
termslikedepression andtantrummayfollow suit,but the latterimplytoo muchspecific
contentto reflect comprehensively different types, panerns, andstyles ofsumpong. As will
be amplifiedbelow, these are some common denominators to allsumpong episodes,
althoughthere aredifferentvarieties or manifestations ofsumpong. In fact,contrasting
behaviors maybegenerated indifferent manifestations ofsumpong.

The following isalistofmeanings that areassociated with the word sumpong; they
will be divided into the common characteristics and the varied types of sumpong
manifestations.

ESSENTIAL CHARACTERISTICS OFSUMPONG

These arethecommondenominators intrinsic to sumpong; theyaretrueofallmanners
. ofsumpong. Atleast sixdifferent characteristics have been identified asessential tosumpong.
Theseare: (1) adeviationfrom what isusual, (2) temporary duration, (3) cyclicaland
recurring nature, (4) not directly explainable, (5) irrelevant behaviors, and (6) non
eliberateness.
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Deviation from what is usual

This ismost often citeddefinition; althoughthe exceptionof chronic sumpunging
must be noted, its differences is more in terms of frequency than in quality, i.e., the
unusual isso usualit becomesusual.

Thisdeviational aspect ofsumpong represents the "What'sgotinto him?" or the "He
isnot himself" syndrome.Sumpong thereforeisnot adeviation from what is"normal"
or usualfor the culture;but for the personin particular. Basically, thischangedoesnot
haveany evaluative component because one couldchangefrom bad to goodjustashe
canfrom goodto bad.Changingfrom goodto badis, however, eithermore frequentor
more frequently detected, whichiswhy sumpong oftenacquires anegative connotation
and,in that context,it meansadisturbance, a malady.

Temporary duration

While a burst of sumpong does last for a while (since it is not just a matter of
removing aspecificable irritant), onedoesnot expect aburstofsumpong to lastforever. In
fact, thatexplains whypeople accept itanddismiss itcasually byshrugging theirshoulders.
"Tiisinnalang" whileit ison. Sometimes people console themselves aboutanotherwise
intolerable stateofaffairs bysaying "sumponglang yon." Thisperspective couldchange
their attitudealtogether. If peoplethought or knew that adeviating eventwasgoingto

last indefmitely, theywouldnotcall itsumpong.

Cyclical, recurring nature

Another peculiaraspectof the term sumpong isthat it isnot ordinarily usedfor a
deviating eventthat isjusthappening forthefirst time,or foronetimeonly.In attributing
a malady to sumpong, a historyofrecurring (whetherfixed or variable interval) events of
thesamekind isimplied. For instance, when wefirstdiscover apatient's fever, asthma,
arthritis, schizophrenia,or whatever,we would not usethe term sumpong. But when
whatever maladygoes offand comesbackagain, then we say,"Sinusumpongsiyang
lagnat" or whatever. In this sense,sumpong is like an atake(attack)or a fit. Even for
positiveeventslikecreativityor industriousness, when we say"sinusumpongsiyang
kasipagan," we generally do not meanit asaone-and-only-one isolatedepisode.

The cyclical natureofsumpong easily lendsitselfto associations with the seasons or
other naturaleventsof acyclical nature.The moon isquiteuniversally associated with
moods or evenwith mental illness itself. It fact,the very term lunacy comesfrom the
word that meansmoon.Likewise, in the Philippines,a fullmoon isoften blamedfor
erratic behavior. ABicolano synonymforsumpong, bubulanon, actually comes frombulan,
which meansmoon.

No apparent explanation

One cannot put hisfingeron the exact, specific precipitating incidentfor asumpong
episode. Take for instancethe "sinusumpong nglagnat" case; nobody canexplainwhy
the feversuddenly recurs, exceptto describeit asa symptom of the disease. Coming
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closerto interpersonal interaction, while in the case of tampo (avery frequent word
association forsumpong), onecanidentify theimmediatelyprecedingvariable, e.g., arefused
request, andmakeamends for it; in sumpong, sweet-talking or cajoling caneasily fall on
deafears. Sumpong, therefore,isastate,which ismore pervasive and more vaguethan
tamp:

Although others maysometimes giveacause for sumpong,the causeisnot hardly
apparent to the person himself, nor doesit havea logical or compellingrelation to his
behavior.

Irrelevant behaviors

Relatedto the pervasive and vaguenotion ofsumpong, the individual "suffering"
from it usually doesnot know himself-what hewantsor what he isdoing.He becomes
"not himself," so to say.He performsbehaviors, which seemirrelevant to his goals as
wellasto antecedent events. For example, aharmless comment may throw him into a
temper tantrum. Also,there isadisplaced qualityabout aggression ifit is involved; the
person mayvent angeron ascapegoat or makedabog (e.g., throw thingsaround, bang
doors). Sumpong behavior istherefore traditionally characterized asillogical, irrational, or
irrelevant to the stimulussituation. .

Even if sumpong were applied to inanimate objects and diseases, the irrelevant
"behavior"of the objector the disease to the externalsituationisstillimplied.The TV
"behaves" quite irrelevantlyto the manipulationsmadeon it; the feverrecurs asifno
medicine hadbeentaken.

Non-deliberate-"just happens"

The absence ofwillfulness or deliberation insumpong accounts for itsexcuseability.
Thepersoninvolved insumpong isatthemercyofthemoon,fate, biorhythm,orwhatever.
He isnot really responsible for it.Althoughto someextenthe maybejudgedby how he
handles itor gets overit,hehasno controloveritsorigin, andtherefore adecentrecovery
periodshouldbeallowed. Since the personis"not himself," he shouldnot bejudged. It
isavery mildform ofpleading insanity-"pleadingsumpongl"

While"non-deliberate" maybeunsuitable to describe inanimateobjects andevents,
the term "it justhappens"suffices.

TYPES OFSUMPONG MANIFESTATIONS

Thesearevaryingemotionalandbehaviorpatternswhich,addedto the maintrunk
ofessential characteristics, give specific character to eachsumpongepisode. Althoughthe
manifestationsto be presented may be more illustrativethan exhaustive,four of the
mostcommontypeswillbeidentified anddiscussed. Thesewillbeorderedaccording to
frequencyofoccurrence, asdeterminedby the number of respondentswho described
eachtype ofmanifestation. Finally,it shouldbenotedthat althoughthe differenttypes
ofsumpong maynot bemutuallyexclusive, theyaredistinct enoughto bedifferentiated.
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Aggressive sumpong

In this common type ofsumpong, theindividual always expresses some anger, whether
bymeans ofhostile facial expression or overtaggressive behavior. Usually, thereisno
specific target butageneral displeasure withallthattheindividual interacts with.Hostile
or aggressive sumpong maybemanifested inthefollowing ways:

MtuJaling uminitang ulo, nagdadabog (hot-headed, bangs andthrowsthings)
Masungit, mahirappakibagayan (cranky, hardtounderstand anddeal with)
Naiinis, naiinip, nakasimangot (impatient, irritable, scowling)

Withdrawing sumpong

In thistypeofsumpong, theindividual retreats, withdraws, or even escapes fromthe
scene, beit thesocial scene, theworkscene, orwhatever. Even if heisphysicallypresent,
heerects psychological barriers between himself andtheinteractingenvironment. He is
uncommunicative andunapproachable, andmayresort tosulking. In some cases, hemay
also beunproductive. Veryoftenthiskindofsumpong is also associated withdepression.
Withdrawing sumpong maybemanifested inthefollowing ways:

Nagmumukmok, tahimik, ayawmakipag-usap°hindimaka-usap (sulky, silent, willnot
speak or bespokento)
Nasa sulok (literally, inacomer, i.e., keep tooneself; unapproachable). Onerespondent
even described theperson as suwapangsapagkatao niya, which literally means "greedy
abouthisownperson" andtherefore veryunapproachable.
Matabang, hindipinapansin ang ibang tao(Insipid, pays noattention to people.)

Tamad, di-rnt:tkagalaw;di-makakilo: (lazy, motionless).

High-spirited sumpong

In contrast towithdrawing sumpong ishigh-spiritedsumpong, where theindividual is
markedly excitable, high-spirited, andactive. In thisvarietyofsumpong onemaylose
someof hisusualinhibitionsandbecome highlyimpulsive and adventuresome. He
mayalso become unexpectedly boldin joking andclowning, sometimes to thepointof
distraction. High-spirited sumpong maybemanifested inthefollowing ways:

Silakbo ngdamdamin (Impulsiveness)
Manloloko, tawa ngtawa (Foolingothers, laughing andlaughing)

Highly specified sumpong

Examples ofthisareincidents ofsumpong sa bait (sumpong ofgoodness), sa sipag (of
industriousness), etc.The only reason suchincidents getattention istheir deviation
fromwhat isusual for the individual. Thus,a terriblymisbehaved childmayastonish
everyone withhissumpongsa bait; aregularly indolent fellow mayraise eyebrowswithhis
sumpongsasipag.
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DEFINITIONS OFSUMPONG

In thelightofallthemeanings ofthetermsumpong reviewed, the following working
definition maybeadvanced: Sumpong isatemporaryandspontaneous butoftenrecurring
wd unexplainable deviation fromwhat the norm isfor an individual, object,or event.
Totheextentthat thedeviation isconsidered temporary andunexplainable, it isastateor
behavior regarded astrivial andnot necessitating anysignificant action.

RELATED FILIPINO CONCEPTS

Respondentsalsogave many of the specific contents or symptoms givenin the
preceding sectionasconcepts related to the term sumpong. Their relationto sumpong,
apparently" isthat they aremanifestations of the general stateofsumpong, or they are
"sumpong behaviors," althoughthey do not allhaveto occur together. In additionto
them,theconcepts ofbaltik, tampo, sama ngloob, andinitngulo weregiven:

Baltik-Similar to sumpong butmorehostile; characterizedby erraticburstsofhot
headedness. The popularcartoon strip which hasalsobeenmadeinto a TV
series entitledBaltic andCompany,portraysaboss, Mr.Baltic, who isgiven to
fitsofangerat the slightest provocation(DeQuiroz, 1977).

Tampa-Shares someof the behavioral manifestations ofsumpong, e.g.,sulking,
keeping to oneselfandrefusing to cooperate or even to accept favors. However,
tampo isdifferent inthat it hasareadily identifiable origin, usually anexternal,
interpersonal event (see Daza, 1975). Sumpong, on theotherhand,ismoreofan
internalstatewith no identifiable cause, or the cause may befarfetched (nota
logical one).

Sarna ngloob-A nursed hurt or ill feeling towards another. Thereason, asin tampo,
isreadily identifiable to thepersonhimself, but maynot necessarily beevident
to the object of the ill feeling. More usually, the object of the ill feelingis
somebodythe personprefersnot to aggress directlyagainst by virtue of his
statusor his"closeness" (e.g., friendor relative) to the person.Often, sama ng
loob becomes knownto itsobject throughanintermediary (see Samonte, 1973).

Init ngulo-More overt; correspondsto "hot-headedness" in Englishaswell as
similar symbols ofspeech inmostlanguages. Littlenuance isimplied; theterm

,describes behaviorandbehavioraldispositions characterizedbyalowthreshold
for aggression regardless ofcause or origin.

•

•

•
SUMPONG IN OTHER PHILIPPINE AND ASIAN LANGUAGES2

While it isnotveryclear to whatextent thecomplete nuances ofthetermsumpongare
keptintact,generally, suchaconcept appears translatable into otherMalayo-Polynesian
languages. Allthemajor Philippine languages have someequivalent forsumpong. Bikolanos
usetheterm lubat, or bubulanon, thelatterderiving frombulan or moon,aswasalready ~
pointedout.InSamamon-Leyte, eitherbusyu orabotcould mean something likeasumpong
state;abut-abot isalsousedin Hiligaynon and Sugbuhanon. In Cebuano, aswell as
Samamon-Leyte, we fmdsugmat or saput. TheKapampangan sompong issimplyaslight

• I
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difference in spelling, but the Pangasinan daraepen sounds verydifferent indeed. Ilocanos
claimtheiragmuryot ismorevolatile than sumpong, but thereforeismore likeaggressive
sumpong, but anotherIlocano termagpacaro refers moreto unexpected moodchanges or
a turn of events. Sumpong alsohas an equivalent in the Malay-Indonesianlanguage,
namely, muram or murong. All ofthese translations allow ustoconclude that theconcept
ofsumpong, whetherin itsentiretyor asignificant part thereof, isexpressible in languages
sharing aMalayo-Polynesian heritage.

The factthat sumpong isexpressible in other Malayo-Polynesian languages isallthe
• moresignificant whenweexamine other Asian languages andfind thisconceptmissing.

Other Asianlanguages aremorelikelyto haveaterm whosemeaning isnearerto tampo
(externally caused) than sumpong (somewhat spontaneous), e.g., Sunero inJapanese (see
Salazar, 1975)andNakhra in Hindi. In Chinese,there isno known word for tampo or
sumpong in Mandarinbut therearetermsof tampo in somedialects, e.g., Fookien (chwa,
tiyung).

EVALUATIVE IMPLICATIONS OFTHE TERM SUMPONG

Earlierit hadbeenmentionedthat inasmuch aschanges from goodto badareeither
more frequentor more frequentlydetectedthan changes from badto good,the word
sumpong hasasomewhatnegative connotation.Butthe connotation isnot completely
negative for two reasons: First,therearealso deviations from badto good,forwhichthe

• term isalsoused,asin describing, for instance, atightwadwho suddenlydecides to give
a blowout. Second, inconsistency, whether from goodto bad or from badto good, is
notunequivocally considered undesirable. Occasional burstsofsumpong maybevaried as
necessary to beinga"believable andhuman"person,not amachine. Sumpong istherefore
treatedlikean individual assertion against amechanized, routinarywayof life. Antonio
Perez, anartist andpsychologist, commented inaninterviewthatsumpong hasanelement
of "cuteness" in it-possibly because it ismore often associated with females and with
children, andwith verycreative persons. This"cuteness" also derives from the apparent
triviality andlackofresponsibility associated withsumpong ascontrasted with other bad
moodslikesarna ngloob (moresomber) and initngulo (morenegative).

Ultimately,the evaluate judgmentof the wordsumpong depends on who islooking
• at it. Personswho vary considerablyon suchdimensionsastight-loose, rigid-flexible,

rational-emotional, etc., areexpected to differ intheirtolerance andevaluation ofsumpong
behavior.

CULTURAL ATTITUDE TOWARD SUMPONG

The general attitudeof theculturetowardssumpong isoneofacceptance for reasons
already mentioned: triviality, lackofresponsibility, transience, etc.Theculturenot only
accepts sumpong behaviorin resignation; it reinforces suchbehaviorto someextent by
givingspecial treatmentsuchas"Mag-ingatkariyan, maysumpong yan," or byhumoring,
such as"Magtago nakayo, nagagalitnanamananghari."

•
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It ispossible that sumpong servesasa compensatory mechanismthat allowsfor
idiosyncrasy andsubtleantisocial tendencies in aculturewhereindividuality, hostility,
andaggression arenotveryopenlyexpressed. In cultures wheremoredirectexpressions
ofhostilitysuchasgripingandprotestingareoftenused, sumpong behavior isless tolerated
andsimply regarded asimmature, or deserving psychiatric treatment.

•

SUMPONG-COPING STRATEGY AGAINST A HOSTILE ENVIRONMENT

Enriquez(1977) reconsidered the hypothesis that Filipinos employan indirectand
delayedreaction to frustration and instigationto aggression. While the Filipino has •
oftenbeennotedforhispagtitiis (forbearance), this should not bemisconstruedapassivity
or resignation. An apparently delayed reaction to frustration isbetterunderstoodinthe
lightofanelaborate art ofpahiwatig (nonverbal cues) andpakiramdam (feeling one'sway
throughasituation). Afrustrating eventdoes not give wayimmediately to verbalabuse
because of a culturaldispositiontowards jestingandtestingfor limits and reactions.
Thus,non-hostile reactions maybeattemptedfirst. The Cebuanomabay isan example
ofregret ordisappointment overunfulfilled expectations butit isdefinitely non-aggressive.
Morecolorful istheTagalog lambing, ajestful, childlike, even affectionate wayofmaking
demands, whichmaybetriedfirstshouldonefeel something lacking in a interpersonal
relationship. Only iffurtherfrustration occurs (e.g., no amends or explanation offered;
repeated abuse) isonelikelyto give wayto tampo (sulking, turning the coldshoulder),
then to hinanakit (short-term hurt 'ofill-feeling) andsama ngloob (longer-term), then •
eventually to overtgalit. ("Angtapayan kapag napunoayumaapaw") aptlydescribes the
supposedFilipinotendencyto accumulate frustration andto express hisemotionsin a
step-wise functionbefore overtactionistaken(Enriquez, 1977).

In aculturewhereexpression ofaggressive emotionto different instigating events is
indirect anddelayed, various channels mayease thetension when"one'sjaroverflowed"
One suchpossible channel issumpong, ablanketreaction whichcouldserve to shrugoff
allperceivedandimaginedslights andoffenses byadopting ageneralized loweredthreshold
for aggression. Identification of the originalinstigating eventsisno longerimportant;
nor aretheoriginal instigators theonlytargets foraggression or hostility. In general, one
is"mad-with-the-world," andmayretreator lash outor simplyactstrange depending on
histemperament, the targets involved, andother situational factors. •

CLINICAL SIGNIFICANCE OFSUMPONG

In the Filipinocontext,sumpong mayserveasa fairlyacceptable mode of tension
reduction ifusedwithproperfrequency andintensity. Sumpong offers atime-out, alittle
vacation fromthe inevitable pressures that comefrom living up to the expectations of
othersmostofthe time.It ispossible that thecountry'smentalhealthwoulddeteriorate
significantly ifsucharelease-mechanism weresuddenlywithdrawn. However,sumpong,
beingprecariously halfwaybetween normalityandabnormality (It's anormal abnormality!)
canoccasionally slipintograver problems classified aspathological. Hysterical outbursts
or manic-depressive reactions arelikelyvenues. Lapuz's (1973) descriptions ofhysterical
behavior in female-Filipino patients, including firing aguninto the air,breakingplates,
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etc., andyetnot beingableto correlate itwith thefrustrating situationthat triggered it,are
not unlikeexaggerated sumpong outbursts.

Diagnostically speaking, whileit isnot easyto assess atwhat point dangerbegins, the
notion of a baseline of frequencyand intensitycouldbeuseful here.For example, ifX's
baseline indicated onesumpongpermonth with intensity"3,"then thereiscause foralarm
ifhe suddenlyswitchesto dailyepisodes or to intensity "6."

A THEORETICAL MODEL FOR AGGRESSIVE SUMPONG

Althoughit isusually notpossible to identifyaspecific precipitatingfactor forsumpong,
more generalizedantecedents are considered to be correlated with an increasein the
probability ofsumpong. Thesearephysiological changes (biorhythm, menstrualblues,
even"bagonggising"), boredom, neglect, and frustration. Frustration isprobably the
most representativefactor because practicallyeveryantecedentboilsdown to it: your
body doesnot behavethe way you want it to; you want changebut cannot get it;you
want attention but it isdeniedyou.

Morefarfetched antecedents arebelievedto reside inpersonality traits(e.g., immaturity,
insecurity, alackofequilibrium) or in child-rearing patterns(e.g., spoiled) that give rise to

thesepersonalitytraits.

Because of the difficultyof trackingdown acomprehensive definitionofsumpong,
the theoreticalmodelto beproposedwillconsideronly the most common type, which
isaggressive sumpong. Thismodelwillalso concentrate only on the short-range effects of
aggression,omitting the aspectof instrumental learning asa result of expression of
aggression (referto Figure1).

Sumpong in this model isconsideredan alternativemode of expressingaggression
that is lessdirect but more acceptable. While displacedaggression may take different
forms and targets, the displacedaggressionpresent in sumpong is more of a general
decrease in thresholdofaggression. This isconsistent with the ideathat sumpong hasno
identifiable precipitating factors, but isgeneralized andpervasive.

Figure 1. ATheoretical Model fortheDevelopment ofAggressive Sumpong
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The concept of "frustration tolerance" is important to the model depicted for
understanding sumpong because itslevel maydeterminewhethersumpong, mediatedby
the resultingaggression and itsdisplacement, occursat all.A frustration tolerancelevel
higherthan that calledfor by the frustratingincidentmeansthat the incident juststops
there,or isaccepted.

The other crux of the model lies in whether there is a suitable expression for
aggression or not. Aggression may not beexpressed for several reasons: superior status
of the instigator to aggression, environmental thwarting, and quite significantly,self
restraint.Thus, when the expression on aggression isprevented,displaced aggression in
the form of ageneraldecrease in threshold of aggression isone very common reaction.

Two factors therefore appear to be crucial in leading to an eventual outburst of
sumpong: thesearelowfrustrationtolerance level andthwartedexpression ofaggression.
It maybepredicted that individuals who arelowinfrustrationtolerance level andarenot
able to expressaggression (dueto low status, threat or self-restraint) would have the
highest incidence of sumpong outbursts. On the other hand, those who have high
frustration tolerance and are alsoable to expresstheir aggression (dueto high status,
absence ofthreat,or an"openpersonality") wouldhavethe lowestincidence ofsumpong.
Intermediately, apersonwho haslowfrustration andapersonwho hasahighfrustration
tolerance andinhibitedexpression ofaggression arelikelyto display amoderateincidence
ofsumpong.

It is important to realize that frustration tolerance and self-restraint could be
independent of eachother, i.e.,one could havelow frustration tolerance and yet high
restraintand this makeshima most likelycandidate for sumpongj or aperson with low
frustration tolerance and low statuswhich restraintshim from expressingaggression
may alsoresort to sumpong. On the other hand, avery mature person possessing high
frustration tolerancewho isalsoof high-status in the socialhierarchy (no thwarting in
expression) candirectlyexpress the littleaggression that he willprobably have,andwill
be averyunlikelycandidate forthe·sumpongsyndrome. Allinall, the incidence ofsurnpong
appears to dependheavily on bothpersonality andsituationalvariables. A moreextensive
study maywellde-mystify this supposedly unexplainable phenomenon.

NOTES

'These meaningswerederivedusingthe method of pagtatanung-tanong, a relativelynon
reactive,naturalistic and Filipino-orientedresearchmethod basedon informal interviewing
(see Gonzales, 1977).

2Based on Panganiban's Diskyunaryo-Tesauroandinformalinterviewing.
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